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1) ActiveWinamp is an advanced automation and
control plugin for Winamp. 2) It provides access

to all Winamp functions, and is extremely
powerful. This includes the ability to trigger

Winamp functions like play, stop, pause, next,
previous, and most commonly used functions like
file and album lists, song seek, repeat, reverse and

much more. 3) ActiveWinamp also provides
access to the Winamp playlist. You can copy,
move and even rename items in the playlist. 4)
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You can even play and pause music from the
playlist, and apply different filters to the songs
before you play them. 5) Some functions of the

plugin also include playlists, various radio
stations, and even looping music from the playlist.
6) ActiveWinamp is Free. It does not contain any

advertising, nor does it require payment. It's
entirely open source and entirely free. 7) It works

with all Winamp versions (1.1 to 3.5.8) 8)
ActiveWinamp contains support for all known

plugins for Winamp (ActiveX). Although, for it
to work properly, you must use the latest version

of the Winamp player. 9) If you want to start
working with ActiveWinamp, simply download
and unzip the file ActiveWinamp.zip. Once you

have unzipped the archive, simply drag the
"ActiveWinamp.dll" into the plugins directory of

Winamp (C:\Program Files\Winamp\Plugins).
10) ActiveWinamp was written using VBScript.

When you first install the plugin, you will be
taken to a new window. This new window is
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ActiveWinamp. VBScript is a simple scripting
language that is commonly used in Windows

applications. The script within this window is just
an example script. Please make a backup copy of

the script before installing. 11) It was written
using the VBScript 2005 ISO compliant scripting

language. Please note that it is not compatible
with any earlier scripting languages. It is designed
to work with all later versions of VBScript (as this
was the most recent version when it was written).

12) ActiveWinamp has not been tested for use
with older versions of Windows. 13) You can
either use a keyboard shortcut or a hot key to
execute a script. Hot keys are simply shortcuts

you assign to your keyboard. You can even set it
up so that Winamp will automatically execute a

script when a certain key combination is pressed.
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A compact ActiveX automation component for
Winamp. Designed to allow users to use and
control Winamp in any application, including
Visual Basic,.NET, C++ and other programming
languages. ActiveWinamp Features: - Create
COM/ActiveX Automation Objects that expose
Winamp functions - Interface with external
Winamp functions - Automatically activate the
interface and leave Winamp running -
Automatically start Winamp and connect to the
interface when Winamp starts - Automatically
save the interfaces - Unload interfaces when
Winamp is closed - Show and hide interfaces -
Show status messages - Change status messages -
Close interface, Winamp, etc. - Add hotkeys to
interfaces - Bind interfaces to hotkeys - Control
Winamp through the interface - Control Winamp
with clipboard and mouse actions - You can even
automate Winamp internally through the use of
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VBscript (similar to VBA in Office applications)
ActiveWinamp Requirements: In order to
compile ActiveWinamp you will need to have the
following DLLs installed on your Windows
machine: - ActiveWinamp.dll -
Wow6432Node\ActiveWinamp.dll - Winamp.dll
- Winamp.dll - winamp.dll The ActiveWinamp
DLL is compatible with Windows 2000, XP, and
Vista. Also note that ActiveWinamp.dll is
statically linked, and if you install it in the
Windows\System32 directory it will not be visible
in Windows Explorer. Instead, the
ActiveWinamp.dll will show up in the
C:\WINDOWS\SysWOW64 folder. The
Windows API includes a lot of functionality for
automation. You can use this to create Windows
API automation objects or to learn more about
the Windows API, check out the Windows
Automation API Reference at About
ActiveWinamp: ActiveWinamp is a small and
powerful automation component for Winamp.
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Simply load it on your Windows machine and you
have a lot of Winamp automation possibilities. A
few examples of Winamp scripts: - Automatically
load an interface at startup. - Automatically save
the interface. - Automatically close the interface
when Winamp is closed. - Automatically start
Winamp when you load an interface. -
Automatically load an interface at startup. -
Automatically save the interface. - Automatically

What's New In ActiveWinamp?

ActiveWinamp is a powerful automation plugin
for Winamp. Completely free and open source.
The ActiveWinamp plugin exposes a lot of
Winamp functionality through COM / ActiveX.
You may use this to write Visual Basic, C#.NET,
C++ or any other applications which interact with
Winamp. You can even automate Winamp
internally through the use of VBscript (similar to
VBA in Office applications). Write scripts that
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can be executed from the playlist, "Send To"
menu or hot keys, or from external scripts and
programs. Check out the Wiki and the included
examples for an idea of what is possible with this
powerful plugin. Effectively, ActiveWinamp lets
you create powerful plugins for Winamp with
nothing more than a few lines of VBscript.
Although, you can also use other languages and
control Winamp in anyway you like. It is similar
to the VBA feature in Microsoft Office
Applications. Users review from 1 review
"Winamp 3.1.2" Works fine, a great little
automation tool! from 7 reviews "Works, but not
released" I've been waiting a long time to see this
released, but it's released at last, and it's still a bit
buggy. So, first things first - it works! - the 'basic'
controls work, just they can't be used properly in
most cases (this doesn't affect the very basic
scripts). I tried setting up an AAC encoder using
this, and it worked great. Sadly, it didn't support
the 'write the file out' option for the encoder, so I
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had to find another way of doing it. So, I went on
Google and discovered some great tips that got
me nearly to the finish line. I even managed to get
the encoder to correctly write out the file, only to
find it couldn't be read by iTunes because it
wasn't an MP3 file - without iTunes, I had no way
of using the AAC encoder, so I had to work
around that too. This release also fixes some
issues with the getCues method. Other than that,
there's no really new features in this release, just a
few minor bugs to iron out. from 1 review
"Works, but not released" I've been waiting a long
time to see this released, but it's released at last,
and it's still a bit buggy. So, first things first - it
works! - the 'basic' controls work, just they can't
be used properly in most cases (this doesn't affect
the very basic scripts). I tried setting up an AAC
encoder using this, and it worked great. Sadly, it
didn't support the 'write the file out' option for
the encoder, so I had to find another way of doing
it. So, I went on Google and discovered some
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great tips
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System Requirements For ActiveWinamp:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP SP3, Windows 7,
Windows 8 (8.1 will be supported in a future
update) Windows XP SP3, Windows 7, Windows
8 (8.1 will be supported in a future update)
Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4Ghz, AMD
Athlon X2 2.4Ghz, Intel Core 2 Quad 2.8Ghz,
AMD Athlon X4 3.0Ghz, AMD Phenom 2.4Ghz
Intel Core 2 Duo 2.4Ghz, AMD
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